Third Straight Speech Victory

World Author Alber To Speak On Kremlin

"Kremlin Blueprint," in which the result is the work of 35 years of Russia and six months spent behind the iron curtain, will be given at chapel, Wednesday, April 20, by Louis J. Alber.

Through this, Mr. Alber will reveal the truth of Stalin's plans to take over the world and the nature of the fateful communist committee.

Previously as an author and a foreign correspondent, Mr. Alber has traveled extensively, especially in Europe where there has been little talk with leaders in the democratic, fascist, and communist countries.

"East of the iron curtain," he saysfresh from a small, well-organized communist minority took over the government in six months. World War II has been define and explaining to Americans this communist danger we face.

As manager of Colonel Rocket, Mr. Alber has managed such famous places as Winnetts Clubhouse, William Howard Taft, Will Rogers, and Prince William of Sweden. While on his American lecture tour, Mr. Churchill had Mr. Alber as his manager.

Having spent six months equally with Mr. Churchill and visited him on several other occasions, Mr. Alber knows so much about this famous man that Bernard Herrick once said of him, "Alber undolgyed to know a woman in Winnetts Clubhouse better than any other.

He has given addresses in Canada, the United States. Parts of his speech are based upon an organizing as the American Merchant Marine Army designed for the Women's Training Corps, Current History, and Strand Magazine of London.

Air ROTC Glee Club Singes Wed.

Western's Air Force ROTC Glee Club will present the chapel program on Wednesday, April 11.

In addition to members from the entire Glee Club, there will be songs by the Air Force Band, solo and song by members of the ROTC program.

The program will be presented in the Alumni Association, presented by Mra. Orsce Conwell, Mr. Miller, and several other members. By the Alumni Association; Mr. Miller, and several other members.

Dr.或氏 S. Jones, head of the education department, will represent the faculty. Alumni representatives will be Charles Vetitli, Director of the Jefferson County Recreation Department. He has acquired a nation-wide reputation in the field of recreation.

"Hail Western" will be the subject of all three speeches and the music chosen.

Attendance at the breakfast is planned to be greater than in any of the other previous programs.

The program will be held on Friday morning, April 13, at 8:00 in the Crystal Ballroom of the Brown hotel. Louise Harrison will preside.

The program will include three five-minute speeches by student, faculty, and alumni representatives and summarizing remarks by Dr. D. L. Craig, concluding with the audience's singing of "College Heights."

New Deferment Plan Set Up For College Students

The college man stands a better chance of remaining a college man, as of last week. Deferments will be granted on the basis of scholastic standing and scores made on tests to be administered in May and June at testing centers, one of which is Western.

President Truman in a speech March 31, provided for the deferments for hundreds of thousands of college men.

His executive order authorizes draft boards to pass over students whose grades are good enough or whose test scores are high enough to be given the enrollment by the college.

The college man who stands standing necessary to fulfill exemption, and whose grades are high enough, in the coming spring test, will be determined later. But a group is the future set up over by some combination like this.

Deferment of most freshmen who enter college next fall, sophomores who are in the upper half of their freshman class academically, juniors who are in the upper two-thirds of their sophomore class, and seniors who are in the upper two-thirds of their junior class. The test will be given at 45,000 testing stations throughout the United States and territories. The student must pay his own transportation costs and personal expenses to and from the testing centers.

"This includes seniors and others who plan to enter graduate or professional schools.

The test will be designed to determine a student's capability in the field of his present and future fund of knowledge.

Biology class may get printed instructions about the test, along with material that will be used in the laboratory and local draft boards about April 12 or soon thereafter.

Music Festival Is Tomorrow

The Western music department will host two music festivals this week.

The Regional Music Festival will be held on Thursday and Friday, those high school students winning superior ratings will then compete in the State Festival. This year's program will be held here on April 21, 22. The first day will feature all-male groups, solo, small vocal ensembles, piano solo, and local choir.

The second day, the judges will evaluate the female groups.

The third day, will be devoted to bands, orchestras, student conductors, and large mixed band programs.

Special features of the State Festival weekend will be performances of Western's band, orchestra, and choirs, one on each of the three days.

Tolimson Ball May 18

The annual Tolimson Ball will be at Friday night, May 18, in the Western gymnasium. Jerry Mayhorn and his band, hearing recently completed a tour through all United States, will provide the music for the ball.

The theme of the ball will be "The Western Band," under the direction of Allen E. Biggs will present the annual spring concert at 4:00 o'clock. Performers will include the university choir, Geraldine Cawthon, Donald K. Hage, Roberta Stone, and Pauline Wiltz. Special performers include the University Band, directed by Dr. D. L. Craig, and the Symphonic Band, directed by Dr. D. L. Craig.

The band will play the "Vivace of Solomon," by David Livingston, and "Little Fugue," by Edgar Miner, to be narrated by Charles
Current Events

College students seldom complain about having nothing to do with their time; the mental contrivance is usually a decision they have to make as to what to do first.

Among the foremost factors one should consider when he budgets his time is the keeping up with current events. Everyone can find at least 15-20 minutes in his day to look for more pertinent information, reading the newspaper or current literature.

Knowledge and awareness of current events go hand-in-hand, rather making a person intelligently informed than all history courses combined.

Therefore, because most college men and women alike are weight-conscious, they should be brought to realize the educational value of informing themselves of the goings-on of the world-wide happening. According to the NAEC, more than 50% of college students read the paper every day.

Radio, newspapers, and periodicals provide a great opportunity for learning, and it is the individual's own lack of information. This is one of the reasons why college students should try to keep up with the current events in some way.

You cannot depend, humanly without having some idea of what is going on, is without in some specific manner, seeing some specific frame in its actions, setting it in some sort of opposition-to-an-total. The baldness of describing anything as complex as a man must needs be nine-tenths opinion.

—H. L. Mencken

Looking Backward

Twenty-Five Years Ago—Lindeman Governor E. H. Jillson was mentioned in connection with the interest in West Virginia and his delight in being able to influence the legislature to make appropriations for the institution.

Twenty Years Ago—Five thousand additional seats were placed in the stadium for the playing of "The Pageant of Progress."—Mr. James Curtiss spoke at College Heights Herald banquet.

Fifteen Years Ago—Proposition of debate team; entrance to Congress should be permitted in the editorial column, over-the-counter majority vote, decisions of the "Y" Court declaring acts of Congress unconstitutional.

Ten Years Ago—Western's baseball team won its second straight victory by wallowing David-Lipolitz and winning 8-2 at Nashville. The ceiling was attained in covering the bathing suit bandits.

Five Years Ago—Captain Gustave A. Van deusen, an officer in the Belgian Army Intelligence Service, spoke in chapel... Miss Odile Peterson was chosen "Most Beautiful Girl."—The College Heights Heart Band went to Arkansas.

One Year Ago—The League's 61 point season total reminded him of the time when he did not lose a single game. Mr. Dr. Edwin McElyp spoke at English this banquet... Winter ended with not enough snow to record.

Hilltopics

Chapter One—The Skinny Boy's Diet

The latest contribution to journalism, a series of articles called "The Fat Boy's Diet," has found a great many readers among Western students.

More than one student with a bulging beltline has been checking his caloric intake, and drinking that second milk shake or attacking the daily bowl of fruit and a peanut butter sandwich at the cafeteria.

This Fat Boy Diet Editor of the Courier-Journal says it's not Stylin', to be a corpulent specimen and that it's not necessary, now that the Fat Boy's Slide Rule for calories can lose you as many as 14 pounds in six days.

PRETTY SOON, according to this, there will be no fat boys or girls left, and if you want to see one you will have to go to a carnival. All this because of a slide rule.

By that time I hope they get around to giving some attention to a long-neglected individual, the skinny boy. This poor fellow—whose trouble is eating up on a windy day, who daren't fail to wear a belt in public, and who sometimes gets a refund from a sympathetic set of pay scales—serves some attention too.

I feel then that it is my duty as an editor who wishes to be of service to his readers, to write upon the Skinny Boy's Diet.

One thing I realize, however, is that many skinny people don't want to be otherwise. Lackiness is their chief complaint, in connection with a college basketball player or a popular male singer you can not afford to be much more than a skeleton.

Another thing is that very girls are afraid of being underweight. Of course if it's localized, Max will pay for a complete set of supplies to solve the problem for the skinny girl.

But for those of you who want to put on weight, why not a long swing, and the simplest solution to your problem of calories.

That's all there is to it. Consume more calories, which means to eat more starch, sugar, cream, and stuff like that.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, the place to start your laughter-weight campaign is in the Field Hall Cafeteria. Just check on the Skinny Boy's Calorie Chart some time and you will see that I am right.

First, they realize that potatoes and green peas are literally loaded with calories, and that explains why about one-half of the cafeteria patrons consist of a synonym for "uncomfortable feelings.

And why is the meat always kept hot. More calories. They are for the one or two big men the more he eats and naturally the more calories he consumes. It's only logical then, that aged animals should have picked up more calories than the young and more vigorous. To increase piece of calories, the cafeteria boys no meat that is not from an animal at least five years old.

You get more calories when you chew a long time. Another reason for touch mouth—so you'll have to chew it longer.

Eating between meals puts on weight too. That is why you want to be always hungry when you go to the cafeteria—you will have to eat between meals.

You can easily see that it's pretty simple to get heavier in a hurry by following the cafeteria diet and your Skinny Boy's Slide Rule and Chart Chart.

So ends the first (and last) chapter in our one instalment series on the skinny boy's Diet. Readers who want the Skinny Boy's Slide Rule should address requests to the Scandinavian Diet Editor, College Heights Herald.

MUSICAL AS REVERS

I'm pretty close at counting double meanings, but I'm sure there's more to this song than somebody is being the tune.

Bradey had treated the Hilltoppers like kings during their stay in Potts, and Western had adopted the Braves. But Western lost 7-7.

With the same score, Western leaves out of the tournament and the Bradley band played "No Love, I'll Be Snobbed To Know You."

SOME DEFINITIONS

Miss Emma Smith of the English faculty says that a definition is needed of the comfort, rather than the denomination of a word is often the most interesting one. Among her "definitions" of the following.

1. Boy—nude with dirt on it.
2. Forever—a horse, a ring, and the words "I do."
3. Chauvinist—those who were. forever in it were forgotten people.
4. Blood—.a yellow fountain pen throwing grotesque shadows on the wall; two chins and all's well. Traffic jam—and that the pick of his people.
5. Paper—tired—has come home to rest.

ABEY'S BAGGE IS ORIGIONS

As far as we know, no other part of the campus is as closely adhered to the war as belonging to Audrey Hill, campus pedestrian. These new chrome crows aren't just old-fashioned. They were designed by the Herald automotive, Lewis Brothers, and produced by the Western Furniture Company of Boston. We think they did a good job, and we're sure they are a hit.

Anker, who's been in his present job on the Hill for five years, says his ideal is this sort of new hat that he's ordered in more than 15 years.
The Boss Won't Tell You

- but one of the big secrets of success is a fresh, well-groomed appearance. Make sure that every garment in your wardrobe is spotless...faithfully pressed, every day of the year. Hand your clothes regularly to us...for thorough, speedy service at low prices. Visit us.

Art's
BAND BOX CLEANERS

220 E. 13th St. 225 10th St.

Cotton can be so Colorful

Maybe you

- then you'll enjoy this

Coastal Cotton.
Club News

PROP AND WING

PROP and Wing clubs met April 2 at Beech Bend Park for the purpose of making the final initiation of the following pigeons: Bob Pipa, Joe Durlin, Jack Bilhood, Royce Perryhie, Lane Perryhie, Morris Hays, Joe Talbott, and Dan Friel.

At a short business meeting Tuesday, Alexander of the Air Force ROTC staff was elected sponsor of the PROP and Wing club.

Flowers...

For All Occasions
AT THE
"STUDENT FLOWER SHOP"
Cut Flowers-Corsages

Diel 853
Or Stop In At The

Inez Flower Shop
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED JUST OFF THE SQUARE
514 Main Street

FLOWERS

The only flowers to order are fresh. If you are not satisfied, you are entitled to refund of your money. We are not responsible for the results of the use of any flowers except fresh flowers.

TASTY LUNCHES

LUNCHES TASTY YET LOW IN PRICE.

RELIGIOUS COUNCIL

Religious Council officers for the coming year, beginning April 1, have been elected. They are the following: Charles Shields, president; Jim Bowling, first vice president; Lila Morgan, second vice president; Martha Gray, secretary; Beverly Morgan, chaplain; Mary Ann Walten, publicity director; Dr. Bal John Smith; and faculty advisor, Mr. R. A. Moore.

CHIMNEY

Members of the chemistry club will attend the American Chemical Society meeting in Nashville and Dr. Allan F. Glassman of the University of Virginia will be speaker for the occasion.

The theme of Dr. Glassman's talk will be "The Study of Surface Reaction with the Aid of Large Metal Crystals." A special lecture was given by Dr. L. A. Poffenbacher, of the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, at the meeting in Nashville March 26, Dr. C. P. McNally and Dr. Ward Sumpfer of the chemistry department and Floyd Carter of the physics department attended the meeting.

Dancing was in the charge of Beta Slumber, Wilma Jean White, Ann Hubbard, and Gladys Higginson.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

The Arts and Crafts club voted to join the American Industrial Arts Association, at its regular meeting Monday night. It was revealed recently that the club had been invited to become a member of this national professional organization.

According to a survey of Industrial Arts department clubs in teacher training colleges, conducted by Vested Haller, 36 percent of those contacted belong to some professional association.

Instead spoke to the club on its findings. He reported that Western has the only club with the name "Arts and Crafts Club" that the local club compares favorably with other clubs elsewhere in the country.

Speech

Miss Justine Lynn, English department, presented the program at the March meeting of the Western Girls Art Club. She played records of "Medea," a drama based on the Greek legends, with a commentary.

FESTIVAL OF \"OUT CASH\""

May 13: Mr. and Mrs. Arian T. Ross of Draffden announce the engagement of their daughter, Rebecca Jean, to Harry L. Baerwald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baerwald of Buechel. The wedding will be planned for April 7 at the Draffden Baptist church. Miss Ross was graduated from Western, AB, and from Western College.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Boyd Sidwell of Cape City, have announced the birth of a daughter, Susan Cole on Tuesday, March 13. Mr. Sidwell is a graduate of the Claflin High School.

Mr. and Mrs. William Murray of Marshfield announce the birth of a son, Victor Thomas, on March 7. He weighed 8 pounds. The parents received their B. A. degrees at Western in 1944.

MOVIES TO BE SHOWN

Everyone is invited to attend a free movie, sponsored by the Arts and Crafts club, each Thursday evening at 4:00 in the Florence 91 Industrial Arts Building.

These movies being shown, work documents, are combinations for War Department, Audubon, and other educational and entertainment features.

In order to help in the selection of films for future presentations, interested persons should contact James Perkins, who is making the decision of which films are possible.

FOOL OR FAKK LURE

D. K. Wilgos, English department, will address the Kentucky Film Society on April 13 at 9:30 in the Peabody Hotel, Louisville. His subject will be "Fool-Lure or Fake-Lure.

Take Advantage Of Our Cash And Carry Policy

You will save money and get the best work possible. Come in and give us a trial.

STUDENTS

Pressing Shop
1400 Center
N. E. A. Group To Meet At K. E. A.

The Kentucky branch of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development, R. E. A., will hold its fall meeting on the Western campus, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 29 and 30.

During the annual meeting of the K. E. A. Thursday, April 11, at 2:30-3:30 in the Hotel Benedict, Louisville, the organization will hold its annual board and business meeting. According to Dr. Mary L. Clay, the education department, the details of the fall conference will be announced at a later date.

State officers of the organization and members of the board of directors are: Mr. Claude A. Taylor, State Dept. of Education, Frankfort, president; Mrs. Eula Bailey, Highland, secretary-treasurer; Miss Minnie Burruss, Director of Field Service, K. E. A., Louisville, secretary-treasurer; Dr. Mary L. Cole, education department, Western, and Miss Louise Combs, State Dept. of Education, Frankfort, state representatives to the National Board.

The membership of the N. E. A. is limited to supervisors and curriculum supervisors, and in Kentucky only those who are also classroom teachers.

Students Give Music Recital March 29

The March Student Recital of the Western music department was held in the auditorium March 29 at 7:30 in the Music hall.

The program was presented by Peggy Littlefield, James Cooke, Marcia Cooper, Janet Riley, Marjorie Gilbert, and Clairee Miller. Piano pieces were played by Paul W. Miller. Miss Miller was hostess. A program was also offered by the B-Pal Clarinet Quartet with the clarinet quartet made up of Johnnie Busby, Dickie Sue Rainey and Janet Warr.

Hensgen Speaks In Contest At Bradley

Douglas Hensgen, senior English major, who is a member of the National Champion Debate Team, which was coperated in the National Champion Debate Team, which was a member of the Bradley Debate Team, dropped out of Bradley University, March 24.

Alumni News

By George Woodcock

On the campus, another student has received the annual inductee. This year the recipient is the former Nancy Drew, and daughter Debby, who is visiting her mother, Taylor's father, Mr. Mary Day Wray, and Debby's brother, R. H. Taylor, a former student on the Hill and Mrs. Taylor, are at their home in Mobile, Alabama.

Students To Enter State Speech Contest

Four College High Students To Enter State Speech Contest

Four College High Students will compete in the State Speech Contest to be held April 16-18 in the University of Kentucky campus in Lexington.

The students are Mary Anne Hayes and David Cooper who received superior ratings, and Gaye Livsey and Jimmy Bryant who received excellent ratings with recommendations for the state meet. The ratings of all College High contestants in the Regional Contest held here March 17 were as follows:

Outstanding declamation, J. W. White, excellent.

J. W. White, superior speaking: expository prose, Gaye Livsey, excellent; impromptu speaking, Mary Hayes, superior; dramatic monologues, David Cooper; persuasive reading, Mary Hayes, superior; argumentation, James Bryant, excellent. Gaye Livsey, superior speaking: impromptu speaking, Gaye Livsey, excellent; expository prose, Jimmy Bryant, excellent; impromptu speaking, Mary Hayes, superior; impromptu speaking, James Bryant, excellent. Gaye Livsey, superior speaking: expository prose, Gaye Livsey, excellent; impromptu speaking, Mary Hayes, superior; impromptu speaking, Gaye Livsey, excellent; impromptu speaking, Gaye Livsey, excellent; impromptu speaking, Gaye Livsey, excellent.

Five To Sing In All-State Chorus

For the first time in several years, College High will send representatives to the All-State Chorus, to be held in Louisville, April 10, 11, 12.

This year Elizabeth Reeves, Gaye Livsey, June Ann Medlin, John Craddock, and Jerry Hornbeck have been selected to represent College High.

Schools from all over Kentucky will be represented.

A concert will be given by the Music Institute on Thursday night, April 11, and will be broadcast on WEAS at a later date. Following the concert a dance will be given at the Louisville Service Club. 

The Colonel Glenn A. Sikes and CWO 3 John R. Foppa went last month to Covington to attend the annual state wide civil defense meeting, the purpose of the meeting being to discuss improvements made on the civil defense program.

Rifle Team Wins Over Eastern

Western’s rifle team opened its season with a 151-115 victory over Eastern’s rifle team at Richmond, Saturday, March 11.

High man for the match was Eastern’s Mark, followed by Har­old Jones and William F. Ruppe respectively for Western.

Other members of the rifle team that made the trip were the fol­lowing: George Herndon, Robert Lunce, Joe Garrett, George Wilson, Joe Daughtery, Joe Hagee, Francis R. Hanball, Billy E. Miller, and C. E. McWhorter.

Major Allen, Maj. S. E. L. Davis, John G. Anderson and Roy D. Green, coaches for the rifle team, also made the trip.

According to the World, Almanac, there are 160,663 more married men in the U. S. A. than women, 18 years old and over.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

"Lay Away Now For Graduation"

ROYAL

$64.50 UP

Kelley Office Equipment Co.

458 E. 10th. St.

Dial 8747

NORMAN'S

The Ring of Guaranteed High Quality

at

HARTIG & BINZEL

It's Life Bra by Formfit

for a Sweetheart of a Figure

In our complete selection of Life Bras you're sure to find your exact size in exactly the style, fabrics and colors you want!

Life Bras are designed the exclusive Formfit way to last, hold, correct, right. They're tailored-to-fit, with quilted cushions for fabulous comfort and support. For a high, young, naturally shapely bustine, let us fit you with a Life Bra today!

Nylon Life Bra shown... $2.50

Other styles from... $2.50 to $5.00

It's Life Bra by Formfit

for a Sweetheart of a Figure

Nylon Life Bra shown... $2.50

Other styles from... $2.50 to $5.00

HARTIG & BINZEL

Boutling Green's Leading

Jewelers For Over 31 Years
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 17

THE OWL

"So I'm a wise guy
so what?"

"Specto curricularia"—Spec, for short, majors in the classics. In this case, he's dropped his Latin leanings and slings American slang with the best of them. He comes right out "cum loudly" whenever he voices his opinion on these quick-trick, one-puff cigarette tests. They're a snub to his high IQ. He knows from smoking experience there's just one intelligent way to judge the mildness of a cigarette.

It's the sensible test...the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camel as a steady smoke—one on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camels—for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why...

More People Smoke Camels than any other cigarette!
Bradley Edges Western In Campus Journey

By Walt Sullivan

Syracuse University, behind at one time 15-0, fought back in the final minutes of play to beat the Bradley Braves 76-75 in the final regular season game of the first National Campus Basketball Tournament held at the Robertson Memorial Fieldhouse, Peoria, Ill., March 27.

First round game saw Bradley down Western 75-73, Wyoming down Duquesne 76-71, Syracuse split Toledo 70-76, and Utah upset Villanova 67-65. In the semi-finals, Bradley thumped Wyoming 78-73, and Syracuse trounced Utah 74-72.

WESTERN HILLTOPPERS made a startling come back in the final seconds of play to put their game out of the four points of the Bradley Braves, before bowing out 75-37, March 27. Trailing 73-96 with only 8 seconds of play remaining in the game, the Topper's rallied, and almost pulled the game out of the fire. Western missed two free, and three free throws in the final minute of play.

Bradley jumped into an early 20-point lead of 24-14, mainly on the performance of Fred Schichtel, but with only 3 minutes gone in the second quarter, the Toppers had narrowed the gap to 35-32.

Western caught the Braves again at 44-44, and went ahead for the first time in the game at 46. Bradley suddenly came to life, and at the final buzzer of the 2nd half 52-51, largely on the services of Joe Kirby, centerman.

"Bradley continued to push ahead, and by the third quarter close 32 seconds remaining to be played. It was here the Big Eight, began to catch up, and for the last was just too much for Western.

WESTERN'S GENE RHODES turned in a masterful performance, reaching a new career-high in All-American Gene Metzger who put 6 points while scoring 14 before failing to out in the second half. Bradley University's venture in the National Campus Basketball Tournament was very successful in a number of respects.

Each of the four sessions was a success in the Robertson Memorial Fieldhouse, which seats 8,500. Bradley was by congratulated upon the excellent management of the tournament.

VARIOUS Bradley campus groups, such as fraternities and sororities, were assigned certain teams to cheer on the Toppers; all of whom lost was the loss of Rhodes and White due to the personal foul called. Thus the loss of Ohio, Turner, Wallis, and Smith all had their personal toll on them.

Diddle led all scorers with 15 points, followed by Clark with 13, Rhodes with 14, and Turner with 13. eastern and Indiana tie scorers with 13 and 14 respectively.

Tennis Team Plays April 20

Western's tennis team opens the season April 20 against Eastern at 3:30.

Returning from last year's team, which won twelve meets and lost one are Roger Cash, number one, and Joe Donald Johnson. Other making strong bids for a berth on the team are Bob Graver, Billy Healthy, and Paul Huxford.

The Topper's closed out a very successful season last year by winning the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament, in addition to the twelve regular season meets.

The schedule in addition to Eastern is as follows:

April 11—Center—There April 13—Transame West—Home April 15—Northern Illinois—There April 17—Eastern—There April 18—Northern Illinois—There May 19—University of Kentucky—There

There May 16—Center—Home May 18-19—W. V. C. Tournament—Cleveland, Ohio.

SPORTSCOPE

By James E. Hobdy

If Western's basketballers, Frank, Don, Dick, Art, Spokes, and Pete King, take to the mound this year, the Topper will probably the tallest pitchers of any college in the O. V. C. Walsh stands 7'9", King 6'9", and Spokes 6'9".

Imagine a man nearly 6 feet standing up to face a pitcher '29 who is standing on a mound about 9 inches tall, and make him look 7'9".

Western has such an array of bats this year that Coach Clayton is thinking of converting Robert E. (Brick) Stumho to the mound. Tompkins was the only Topper to square against the University of Louisville in 1948 when he was a freshman.

The sports schedule of Gene Rhodes, Richard White, Monk Brad, Dick King, Art Spokes, and Charlie Rawlings, Frank Diddle, and Dick Vest, basketball, is a full one, as all finished the basketball season and went right onto baseball.

Gene Rhodes, Western's classy guard, did a great job in holding Bradley's All-American Gene Metzger 0 points while scoring 14 before failing to out in the second half.

Bradley University's venture in the National Campus Basketball Tournament was very successful in a number of respects.

Each of the four sessions was a success in the Robertson Memorial Fieldhouse, which seats 8,500. Bradley was by congratulated upon the excellent management of the tournament.

VARIOUS Bradley campus groups, such as fraternities and sororities, were assigned certain teams to cheer on the Toppers; all of whom lost was the loss of Rhodes and White due to the personal foul called. Thus the loss of Ohio, Turner, Wallis, and Smith all had their personal toll on them.

Diddle led all scorers with 15 points, followed by Clark with 13, Rhodes with 14, and Turner with 13. eastern and Indiana tie scorers with 13 and 14 respectively.

That each might have a cheering section. Also each team had its own queen, selected from Bradley's co-eds.

Officials announced that the tournament was a success and that it would become an annual event.

In a recent check of facts, Western ranks 8th, and the University of Kentucky 8th, over the past 24 years in collegiate basketball at large. Western averaged 71.5 points per game, and U. of K. 68.4.

Kentucky ranks 1st in won and lost percentage over the past 24 years, with a record of 352 wins and 119 losses for a fine 75.2 per cent. Western is 6th, with 223 wins and 40 losses for a good 71.1 per cent of their games.

Bumors have it that Pachall's Forrest Ahe will be added to the Hilltopper basketball squad next year. Ake averaged 27 points per game last season.

Cardinals Open 1951

Baseball Season Today

The College High Cardinals baseball team, winners of six of their seven games, will open their 1951 season today at Brownsville. Their first home game will only be Tuesday against Adaville. The schedule of the season is as follows:

April 10 Adaville Home April 11 Scottsville Away April 17 Warren Co. Home April 18 Warren Co. Away April 23 Brownsville Home April 24 Lebanon Home May 1 Scottsville Home May 3 Frankfort Home May 8 Warren Co. Away May 14 Caverns Away

To Coach All-Stars

Coach Ed Diddle will coach the Kentucky high school All-Stars this year. This year's game will be held in the Crystal Ballroom, in the Crystal Room, on April 13 at 8:00 o'clock.

Tickets, Will Be On Sale At Western's Headquarters.

ATTEND K.E.A. APRIL 11, 12, 13

With Our Fine Food

We Don't Need A Floor Show

There's Ice Cream, Soft Drinks and Food measuring to your Standards At The HILLTOPPERS.

COME IN AND
BRING THE GANG

The Best Coffee in town AT

The Hilltoppers Lunch

Across From The Administration Building
On Center Street

Western Kentucky
State College

EXTENDS AN INVITATION

To all Alumni, former students, and friends to visit Western's K.E.A. headquarters in the lobby of the Brown Hotel. College representatives will be in attendance at Western's headquarters throughout the K. E. A. session. You are invited to make Western's headquarters your headquarters.

Western's annual K. E. A. breakfast will be held in the Crystal Ballroom of the Brown Friday morning, April 13 at 8:00 o'clock.

Tickets, Will Be On Sale At Western's Headquarters.
MINDINESS

Plus NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers’ test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that smells milder and smokes milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:

“Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste.”

ALWAYS BUY CHESTERFIELD

Leadership, nobility bearing and excellence, medal, Sons of American Revolution; outstanding in Air Force activities, medal, Veterans of Foreign Wars; commanding officer of best drilled flight, medal, Daughters of American Revolution; having highest average on rifle team, medal, Mayor of the Moor.

Selected As Judges

Allen Nigel and Claude Rose, members of the Western music faculty, have been selected as judges for the music festival of the Southeastern Kentucky Music Association, which meets at Corbin May 5-6.